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Introduction

Adolescence is the initial seed of a country and nation, to become better, dignified, and strong [1]. However, currently faced with the problem of many teenagers who want to foster households by having an early marriage. Marriage is a social pattern forming a legitimate family in the eyes of religion, State law, and customary law [2]. According to the Marriage Law No. 1 of 1974 article 7 paragraph (1), the age limit for marriage for women is 16 years while in men it is 19 years [3]. According to the WHO, around 17 million teenage girls give birth each year and most of these births occur in low and middle-income countries so that the health and development of adolescents is a global concern [4]. Early marriage is a phenomenon that we often encounter in Indonesian society. High teenage pregnancy with adverse health and social consequences is an urgent problem facing low and middle-income countries [4]. Teenagers tend to experience pregnancy complications including unsafe abortion and are more likely to become young mothers a second time [4], [5], [6]. Their babies are also more likely to be born prematurely and die in the perinatal period [6]. Babies born to adolescent mothers face a much higher risk of death than those born to women aged 20–24 [4], [5], [7]. They risk malnutrition, low mental and physical development, inappropriate social relations with parents, and poor education [5], [8]. Girls face a much higher risk of complications associated with childbirth, such as obstetric fistula, infection, heavy bleeding, anemia, and eclampsia [3], [9]. Some studies show that child marriages in Indonesia are associated with poor reproductive health and a lack of awareness of girls about the risk of early labor. Girls aged 10–14 years have a five times greater risk of dying in cases of pregnancy and childbirth than women aged 20–24 years, and globally deaths due to pregnancy are the main causes of death of girls aged 15–19 years [4], [10].

Various studies show that girls who get married at an early age are at high risk for experiencing anxiety, depression, or having thoughts of suicide, partly because they have no status, power, support, and control over their own lives [11]. They are also less able to negotiate
safe sex, thereby increasing susceptibility to sexually transmitted infections such as HIV [6]. Other studies also show that child bride has a greater chance of experiencing physical, sexual, psychological, and emotional violence, and social isolation, which is a result of their lack of status and power in their household [12]. Babies born to daughters who are married at the age of the child have a higher risk of death and are twice as likely to die before the age of 1 year compared to children born to a mother who is in her twenties. Babies born to child brides also have a higher chance of being born prematurely, with low birth weight, and malnutrition [12]. When a girl is still in the process of growth, the nutritional needs of her body will compete with the nutritional needs of her fetus [13]. In a study of five low and middle-income countries, there was a 20–30% increased risk of preterm birth and low birth weight among children when their mothers were <20 years old. Children born to mothers aged <19 years have a 30–40% increased risk of stunting (growth) for 2 years and failure to complete secondary school [14].

In Indonesia, data from the 2020 women’s national commission report stated that child marriage increased significantly during the pandemic. There are 176 cases of children getting married every day. When an adolescent becomes pregnant, there is increased competition for nutrients with the fetus, and the pregnant adolescent is at higher risk of being stunted and there is an increased risk of adverse neonatal outcomes, including low birth weight, preterm delivery, anemia, and postpartum outcomes, such as excessive weight retention (Salam et al., 2020). The percentage of early childhood marriage in Percut Sei Tuan (2018) was 37%. To overcome this problem, it is necessary to carry out social intervention by involving community leaders, religious leaders, and other influential stakeholders to garner support and help them speak out against child marriage because there are still many people who do not know the impact of early marriage. Through social intervention, local leaders have an important role in preventing and overcoming early marriage in the community and are expected to be able to overcome these problems.

**Method**

This study used a quasi-experimental nonrandomized pretest-posttest control group design. The population in this study were all mothers who had young women in the study area. The sample size in this study was calculated using the formula for calculating the two-proportion hypothesis test (one-sided test) n = 154 (intervention group and control group). The sampling technique was carried out by systematic sampling. First, the researcher will take a household sample by dividing the number of households by the specified number of samples. If there are no mothers who have young women in the selected household, the researcher will take the closest household.

**Research instruments**

Knowledge and attitude data were obtained by conducting interviews using a questionnaire that had been tested for validity and reliability with Cronbach alpha for the knowledge questionnaire 0.691 or 69.1% and 0.615 or 61.5% for the attitude questionnaire. The questionnaire contains questions about early marriage which include the definition of early marriage, requirements for early marriage, the purpose of early marriage, the impact of early marriage.

**Research procedure**

Local leader training

Local leader is a local leader in the community who cares about the community and can influence the people living in the community or community. Local figures in this study are potential local figures in providing information about early marriage, namely village heads, PKK leaders, cadres, religious leaders, youth organizations, youth health cadres, and student counseling teachers. Before the local leader intervened to prevent early marriage, the researchers first conducted the training. 15 local leaders were trained to be providers of early marriage prevention promotions. The training was carried out for two days. The training method used is the lecture method and practice using learning media in the form of learning modules designed by researchers. Before and after the training of local leaders, the participants’ knowledge was measured using a questionnaire designed by the researcher. Sample criteria as follows: Individual samples are young women and parents who are in the area of Saentis village who are the research locus. As an inclusion criterion that is adolescents aged 10–19, the teenager lives with parents. The sample of parents with the criteria of parents (mothers) who have teenagers aged 10–19 years, so that in one intervention group taken 77 intervention and 77 control.

**Collection of baseline data (pre-test)**

At this stage, knowledge, and attitudes of mothers and young women about early marriage were measured using a questionnaire. This measurement is carried out before the intervention.

**Intervention**

At this stage, social intervention is carried out by local leaders in the intervention group. Interventions conducted by local leaders, namely religious lectures
on religious views on early marriage, prevention of early marriage through religion conducted by religious leaders every Friday prayer and during the women’s interview, counseling about early marriage by the PKK to housewives, chatting together cadres to housewives conducted by home visits and chatting installs, a healthy and productive youth competition by the village head. At school, counseling about early marriage by adolescent health cadres, guidance, and counseling by teachers, and discussions about early marriage to adolescents by youth cadets. This activity is carried out for 6 months.

The control group was given a leaflet about early marriage which included understanding, impact, and consequences, conditions for a healthy marriage, and healthy marriage. The distribution of leaflets is only done once, at the beginning of the intervention.

Collection of end-line data
This stage is the last in the process of conducting research. At this stage, the knowledge and attitude of mothers and young women about early marriage was measured again using the same questionnaire in the collection of data baseline (pre-test). This stage was carried out after 6 months of intervention implementation both in the social intervention group and the control group.

Research Results

Local leader training
Before and after the training, measurements were carried out on the knowledge of local leaders who were trained with the results as in Table 1. The influence of Local Leader Training on Local Leader knowledge is measured using a questionnaire and analyzed using paired t-tests because data are normally distributed.

From Table 1 it can be seen that there are differences in the mean knowledge of local leaders before and after the intervention (p < 0.05).

Effectiveness of intervention to prevent early marriage by local leaders

Characteristics of respondents (mothers who have teenage children)

Characteristics of mothers who have young women both in the intervention and control groups can be seen in Table 2.

From the characteristics of respondents in mothers who have teenage children, we can see that in general, the work of mothers is farmers both in the social intervention group by the local leader and in the control group. The level of education of mothers, in general, is the elementary school both in the social intervention group by the local leader and in the control group as well as the age of the mother in general in the 41–46 years age group in the social intervention group and the control group.

Effectiveness of social interventions by Local Leaders

Data normality test conducted, found that all the knowledge and attitude data on adolescent girls and parents were not normally distributed either in the intervention group or the control group (p > 0.05) so that the test used to determine the effect in the group was used the Wilcoxon test and to find out the effectiveness of interventions carried out by local leaders was carried out by statistical tests of the average difference between the Mann Whitney test groups. The results of data analysis can be seen in the Table 3.
social intervention on the attitudes of the respondents (p < 0.05) and in the control there is no average difference at the beginning of the measurement of attitude and the end of the study (post-test) with a value of \( p = 0.059 \). Intergroup test results with the Whitney Mann test showed that there were differences in the mean changes in knowledge and attitudes of young women on intervention by local leaders with the mean changes in knowledge and attitudes of young women in control, which means that early marriage control interventions carried out by local leaders were more effective than controls.

Discussion

Characteristics of mother who have teenage children

Indonesia is an example of global progress towards the elimination of child marriage practices with a 5% decrease in prevalence between IDHS published between 2007 and 2012. However, trends in the prevalence of child marriage at the regional level and its comparison with national prevalence are still little known or published. Early marriage is a marriage performed by children under 16 years for women and under 19 for boys [15], [16]. The education factor of parents influential in making decisions to get married early because low education makes parents less motivating their children to continue higher education so that the child thinks that education is not important [9], [17]. From Table 1 shows that in general the education of parents is elementary (35.06%). Some parents also often think about social life in their environment that wants their children to get married rather than become spinsters. The case of a child who is not married or spinster is the most embarrassing case for parents. Society is something that is believed to be a cultural reality that must be carried out in the aspect of child marriage age [5], [9], [17], [18].

The culture of Indonesian people considers that marriage after passing through puberty, especially among women is something that is considered a disgrace or taboo that should be avoided. If this happens, the people call it a variety of idiosyncratic expressions, for example as an old maid, marriage behavior, and so forth. Mention that is considered inappropriate, by itself must be avoided by the community, so that child marriage will inevitably continue or even in certain circles becomes a necessity [19]. Meanwhile, the reasons for economic motives are based on the hope of achieving social and financial security after marriage. This is what causes many parents to agree to early marriage. Parents are often faced with problems that are dilemmatic [19], [20].

On the one hand, there are aspects of hope that might be seen as not excessive, if their children get a guarantee for their future rather than maintaining the age of their children who are always increasing every day but still do not get a candidate who will be made a match. Therefore, parents do not have many choices, except having to marry their children to someone else even though they are still in their children’s age [21]. The reason parents approve of child marriages is often based on feelings of anxiety for their children who do not get a mate and even fears of extra-marital pregnancy due to promiscuity if not married soon [22], [23], [24].

Effectiveness early marriage interventions were conducted by local leaders on the knowledge and attitudes of Mother who have teenage children

Counseling about early marriage is also carried out in schools, by youth health cadres, guidance, and counseling by teachers, and discussions about early marriage among youth by youth organizations, thereby increasing knowledge and attitudes of parents and adolescents.

After 6 months the local leader implements the intervention, the researcher then measures the impact or effect of the social intervention by measuring the knowledge and attitudes towards the respondent, namely mothers and young women. The measurement results show is the influence of social interventions by local leaders on the knowledge and attitudes of respondents (mothers and young women) (p < 0.05). And after compared with controls, it turned out that local leader intervention was more effective than the control (p < 0.05). In the control there was a change in the attitudes of the parents although not accompanied by a change in knowledge \( p = 0.035 \), this was possible because in the last week of the intervention there were activities of women and grandmothers namely women and women and each village carried out village services so that communication might occur between early marriages, woman and woman.

The local leader becomes one of the elements that greatly influences the flow of communication. In particular, in the countryside, various changes and progress of the community are determined by the Local leader. For example, local leaders can play a role in motivating people to actively participate in the development, for this reason, the government should pay special attention to this opinion leader. Planned changes to individual groups and communities through social intervention as an effort that can be evaluated and measured by its success [25], [26].

The social intervention carried out by local leaders, namely religious lectures on religious views on early marriage, prevention of early marriage through religion carried out by religious leaders every Friday prayer and counseling on early marriage by the PKK when there are mothers’ officers, chatting with cadres to housewives household visits and chatting installs, a competition for healthy and productive youth by the
village head. In the village, there is a tendency in the community, where citizens will more often communicate with each other by choosing a level of education that is not too high. For example, they will be more interested in individuals who have only graduated from elementary and junior high school compared to university graduates [27], [28], [29], [30]. A local leader is someone close to the community, followed and obeyed by the community so that the selection of local leaders as providers of information is more easily accepted than health workers [25], [26], [30], [31].

Significant changes also occur because of information received from each other. Various studies have shown the influence of peer educators in providing information to others is also very influential. Similarly, research has been conducted by Svanemyr et al., Bradley and Greene, Pernama [12], [32], [33].

Conclusion

Analysis with the Wilcoxon statistical test showed that there was an effect of social intervention through local leaders in overcoming early marriage on the knowledge and attitudes of parents and young women with p < 0.05. Mann Whitney’s statistical test showed that social interventions carried out by local leaders were effective in increasing the knowledge and attitudes of mothers who have teenage children after being compared to controls (p < 0.05).
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